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Abstracl-Aiming at the issucs of nonlinear and strong
coupling between hydrogen partial pressure and oxygen partial
pressure in a proton exchange membrane fuel cell (PEMFC)
and the poor control effect of traditional PID method, a fvzy
adaptive PID decoupling control mcthod with simple rules is
proposed in this papcr. A fuzzy control algorithm is used to
realizc the adaptive adjustment of PID parameters online and
the decoupling of the PEMFC gas supply system. According to
the model established, the PEMFC gas supply system with
fuzzy adaptive PID decoupling control is simulated, Simulation
results show that the proposed control strategy can effectivcly
reduce the pressure difference between hydrogen and oxygen
supplies, prevent the PEMFC from degradation, and improve
thc output performance and lifetime of PEMFC.
Keywords-Proton exchange membrane fuel cell (PEMFC);
Hydrogen pressure; Oxygen pressure; Decoupling control; Fuzzy
adaptive PID control
I. INTRODUCTioN
The development of renervable energy is being impelled
by the energy and environment crisis. E,nhancing research
and application of renewable energy has become an
inevitable trend in the world. The fuel cell (FC), as a high
effi cient and environment-friendly power generating device
is a new high-tech, which has a great influence on human
society in the 2lst century and has been paid great attention
to ftom all over the world. As the fifth generation FC [l], the
proton exchange membrane tuel cell (PEMFC) not only has
the complementarity with the wind energy and solar energy,
but also has the advantages of low working temperature, low
working noise, low environment pollution, high efficiency,
flexible use and so on [2]. In summary, PEMFC has a good
prospect for the commercial development.
The PEMFC is a kind of power generating equipment,
which converts chemical energy into electric energy directly
thlough electrochemical reaction by using hydrogen as fuel
and oxygen as oxidant. Because the PEMFC gas supply
system is ofnonlinear and strongly-coupling, there are plenty
of academics rvho have looked into the researches in this
field. As for the decoupling control of PEMFC gas supply
system, Yan [3] proposed a tuzzy control algorithm fbr the
nonlinearity of the temperature and flow control system of
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the reformer plant in a solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC).
Simulation results showed that the control algorithm
mitigated the coupling between variables. In view of the
nonlineal and strong coupling ofthe air flow and pressure of
the fuel cell, Wei [4] used a recursive identification
algorithm to identify the model parameters of the control
channel and the coupling channel of the control variables
online, and designed the decoupling matrix. Then, the
decoupling control ofthe ail tlow and pressure is lealized by
adjusting the parameters of the decoupling matrix in real
time. Ly et al. [5] adjusted the humidity of fuel cell cathode
by single neuron PID control strategy with quadratic
performance index and controlled the air flow by incremental
PID control algolithm based on dynamic identification of
diagonal regression neural network. The hybrid intelligent
PID decoupling controller overcomes the nonlinearity and
coupling ofthe system, and reduces the bad influence on the
real-time power demand of the load. Yanget al. [6] proposed
a bivariate dynamic decoupling PID control strategy based
on the quasi diagonal recurrent neural network, which
decoupled the temperature system of the gas turbine hybrid
power generation system based on molten carbonate fuel cell,
so that the components of the system can be operated in
ideal temperature range. Zhao et al [7] proposed a dynamic
disturbance decoupling strategy based on the active
disturbance rejection control to adjust the mass flow and gas
pressure of flel cell. Experiments show that the proposed
method has better output performance than the traditional
PID method in cases oftransient and steady state. Chen et al.
[8] realized the decoupling control of air flow and back
pressure in the air supply system of tuel cell by identifying
the transfer function of the system, so that the system had a
good robustness at load changing. Chen et a/. [9] presented
an improved temperature control method to improve the
control accuracy and the response pelformance of
temperature of inlet cooling water in view of the tempel'ature
rising when current surges. Li et al. |01 established an
analytical model rvhich greatly reduces the numerical
complexity of the multivariable system models. Na and Gou
I l] proposed a nonlinear control strategy to decouple the
gas supply system completely, and reduce the partial












Fig. L Structure diagram ofthe proposed fuzzy adaptive PID decoupling
controller
Howevet', the above control methods generally require
complex mathematical operations and cannot adapt to the
response of the system dynamically. Due to the intricate
working environment and load changes of FC, the intelligent
adaptive decoupling control algorithms need to be applied to
FC control systems. In this paper, a fuzzy adaptive PID
decoupling controller is formed by combining an improved
fuzzy adaptive algorithm with PID control algorithm on
PEMFC hydrogen partial pressure loop and oxygen partial
pressure loop, respectively. Fuzzy adaptive algorithm is
added to PID controller to form a fuzzy-PlD adaptive
decoupling controller. The proposed control algorithm can
realize the dynamic decoupling compensation by decoupling
the coupling loops into two single loops. The block diagram
of the fuzzry adaptive PID decoupling system is shown in Fig.
l.
This paper conducts the study on the fuzzy adaptive PID
decoupling control for the PEMFC gas supply system and
the fuzzy adaptive PID decoupling control is simulated. The
rest of this paper is organized in the following. Section 2
presents the PEMFC gas supply system model. Section 3
analyzes the traditional PID control performance of PEMFC
gas supply system and designs the fuzzy adaptive PID
decoupling controller. In Section 4, the simulation results
are presented to show that the ptoposed control stl'ategy can
effectively reduce the pressure difference between hydrogen
and oxygen supplies
II. PRESSURE DIFFERENCE MODELS oF PEMFC BETWEEN ITS
ANODE AND CATHODE
Take the Pr,und Po,o,,in anode and Po, - Purand Po,o"
in cathode of PEMFC as the state variables. According to the
law of molaL conservation, the rate of velocity changes of
Hrand Q is equal to the inlet velocity minus the outlet
velocity and the rate of electrochemical reaction of H,and
Or; the rate of velocity change of N, can be calculated
from the import rate minus the export rate of Nr. HrOis
the electrochemical reaction product of PEMFC and
penetrated through the proton exchange membrane between
the cathode and anode. Therefore, the rate of changes of
!n.r+ 
und Pr,r,, cdfl be calculated from the sum of the
velocity of the steam inlet flow in anode and cathode and
genelation rate of steam in the electlochemical reaction
minus the outlet velocity, when considering the transfer
through the proton membrane between the cathode and the
anode. Finally, the state equation of PEMFC gas supply
system can be obtained through detailed analysis and
combination with the ideal gas theorem on the above basis.
The PEMFC gas supply system can be described as:
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The actual output voltage of PEMFC stack can be
expressed as:
, =r1,,,*{^(*) Xn(e,"r) (6)1,,
-ru, - nexp(nt,u)]
where F, = Po, I Po,+ Pr,+ Pr,o", Fr,= pr,f po,+ pr,+p,,,o,
Fo,rt" = Pr", lPr+PN,+ PH,o, , Fr,= Pa, l Pn,+Po,o.
Fr,o. = Pn,rr" I Pr, + Pr,,o" , Po, , Po, Pr, Po,o, Pn,o. are the
pressures of the hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, anode steam,
and cathode steam, respectively gpoy , P the gas pressure
Vpa) , V the gas volume (cm') , n the amount of gas
substance (mot), R the gas constant (t.lt+tt(mot.K)), T
the temperature (f) ,vn,vr.the volume of anode and cathode,
respectively (*') , N the number of fuel cells, gr ,Or nthe
gas flow velocity (mot / s) , F the Faraday
constant(9648sC/nol), Ar" the effective fuel cell atea (^'),
1, the fuel cell output current (.q), 1,, the gas saturation
pressure at the temperature 353 K (rea) , E0 the open
circuit voltage of PEMFC under standard pressure(r) , a
the charge transfer coefficient, and n,m the mass transfer
voltage constants.
In a PEMFC power generation system (PGS), the
pressure and flow of the reaction gas in the PE,MFC are to
change rvhen the load changes. In addition, the output
voltage of the PEMFC is a function of the gas pressure
mentioned above, and the gas pressure has greater influence
on the performance of the FC than the othel palameters [2].
Meanwhile, it is difllcult to control the gas supplies of
PEMFC because of its strong coupling properties and
nonlinearity [3]. Hence, an effective decoupling control
method is necessary for PEMFC PGS to prevent the damage
of PEMFC and improve its output perfbrmance.
III. DESTGN oF FUZZY ADAPTIVE PID DECOUPLTNG
CoNTRoLLER
A. Traditional PID controller
Because of its simple structure, strong handling ability
and great robustness, the traditional PI controller is still
widely used in industrial process control. The standard form
of PI control can be uritten as follows.
u(t)= K,,e(t)+ K,f,e(tpt + Kr# (7)
e(t)= y(t)-r(t) (8)
where e is the error between the actual value y and the
reference value r, z the control signal, Ko the proportional
gain regulating system accuracy, K, the integral gain
eliminating the steady state error, and K, the derivative gain
improving the dynamic characteristics of the system.
Based on the established PEMFC gas state equation
above, Hr., and O,n are used as the conilol variables,
Pr. and Po, are the output variables, and 1, is the
disturbance variable. The PI controller of PEMFC stack is
constructed by using the Matlab/Simulink, as shown in Figs.
2 and3.





Fig. 4. Pressure waveforms wrth load changing and transitional PI control.
t me{secl
Fig. 5. Perlormance curve ofpressure difference betwe"n p,,, und po,
with traditional PI control.
Set the PI parameters with the error experiment method,
Kn,=5 , Ku=5, or Knr=50 , K,r=50 . The simulation
results are shown in Figs. 4 and 5.
From Figs. 4 and 5. it can be seen that there is a poor
control performances of pressure difference between Po,
and Po,.
B. Fu:zy Adaptive PID Decoupling Controller
In this paper, the fuzzy adaptive PID decoupling
controller proposed is the improvement of the traditional PID
controller, which adjusts parameters of PID controller
automatically. The fuzzy adaptive PID decoupling controller
takes the error and the error rate as the input variables, and
adjusts the parameters ofthe PID controller according to the
fuzzy rules in order to meet the requirements of the self-
tuning PID controller. The design process of the fuzzy
controllet consists of three main steps: fuzzification, fu2ry
inference and deblurring.
The input variables are e and ec , and the output


















where € is the dift-erence behveen the actual output / and
the reference r , ec the variation ratio of € , Kr6 , Kio,
and Kuo ale the initial parameters of PID controller,
and Kr, K,, and Ko the parameters of PID controller
adjusted by fuzzy adaptive algorithm online, respectively.
Fig.3. PI control system.
The triangle membership function is adapted because of
briefhess and occupying less memory, which can be
describes as:
TABLE I- Fuzzy RULES oF PRopoRTroNAL GArN &(p
TABLE II. FUZZY RULES oF lrrrrcner-Gerx AK,
AK e
zo PS PM PB
ec
NB NM NM ZO ZO
NM NM NS ZO ZO
NS NS ZO PS PS
ZO ZO PS PS PM
PS PS PS PM PM
PM PM PM PB PB
PR PM PR PB PB
The weighted average method in ambiguity resolution








whete orb,c ate the constants of fvzzy domain,
respectively.
According to the response culve and experiments, the
universals of € ,€CrLKrrLK,in hydrogen flow loop are set
as [0, 0.ll], [-1, l], [-6, 6f, [-4,4], respectively. The
membership functions of € are depicted in Figs.6 and 7. In
oxygen flow loop, the universals of €,€C,L,Kr,LK,in
hydrogen flow loop are set as [0, 0.09], [-1, 1], [-15, 15] [-
10, l0l.
The core of the fuzzy controller design is the folmulation
of fuzzy rules. According to the influence of parameters on
the control system, i.e., the increasing of proportion
parameters will cause the overshoot enlarging and the system
response time decreasing; with the increase of integral
parameters, the overshoot and callback ratio will increase
while the stabilify of the system will be weakened. To sum
up, the rules of fuzzy inference is formulated based on the
actual output of PEMFC model, which can be described as
Tables I and II, respectively.
n
Zp,G,)
) :i..\'i :1 ti / t1 t: .: t. t a :ta j j.: :., :tt i: r::: 1) . .: L l where 2,, is the clear value, Z, the membership value,
and p,(2,) Ihe fuzry variable.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND RESULTS
The proposed fuzzy adaptive PID decoupling control is
tested by using MATLAB/Simulink module, and the
structure of the control system for Po, is shorvn in Fig. 8.
The parameters of the PEMFC model are listed Table III
and the parameters ofthe PID controller are adjusted off-line.
The simulation results show that the whole system will
achieve the best control effect when the parameters of PID
controller are K,, =15 , Ki = l0 and Ka = 0 in hydrogen
loop and Kr, = 65 , 4 = 50 and Ku = 0 in oxygen loop.
Fig. 6. The membershrp lunction of € of Pr,
Fig. 7. The membership function of LK o of Pr,
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Fig. 8. Adaptive fuzzy self-tuning PID decoupling control system
TABLE III. PEMFC SIMULATIoN PARAMETERS.
DeJinition Parangter Vhlue
Cell number 35
Open-circuit cell voltage Eo L032 V
Universal gas constant R
8 314
J/(mol.K)
Faraday constant F 96485C/mol
Charge transfer coelficient a 0.5
PEMFC active area Atb 232. Cm'
Anode volume vu 0 005 ml
Cathode volume v" 001 mr
PEMFC working temperature T 338sK
Constant in th€ mass transfer
voltage
m 2.llxl0'







Saturated gas pressure at 335K P 32 kPa




The aim of the proposed control is to keep the partial
pressure of H, and Orat 3atm (latm:0.lMPa) at load
changing, and minimize the pressure difference between
pressures of H, and O, . The transitional waveform of load
changing can be described as Fig. 9.
By comparing the simulation results of two methods as
shorvn in Fig. 10, it is concluded that the proposed control
strategy can not only reduce the difference value of
PEMFC's cathode and anode by 25Yo, but also realize the
smooth static tracking tbr set plessure. The output voltage
between the fizzy adaptive PID decoupting and the
traditional PID is not obvious, because the response time is
less than a few milliseconds according to litelature, as
depicted in Fig. I 1.
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Based on the overview of the decoupling control
technology of the PEMFC gas supply system, a finry
adaptive PID decoupling control is presented to realize the
decoupling control of the PEMFC gas supply system. By
comparing the simulation l'esults with traditional PID control,
the proposed control strategy not only reduces the algorithm
complexity, but also improves the robustness of system, and
reduces the difference pressure between hydrogen and
oxygen efficiently.
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